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"The sense of smell, directly connected to the mind, exhibits a strong influence on our being. While experiencing the subtle aromas of fine quality incense, a feeling of peacefulness and tranquility permeates ones
consciousness and lingers. To calm and control the mind is an important aspect of yoga, meditation &
prayer (all forms of union with the Divine) - and fine quality incense support these goals."

…

a True Scents experience.

I received the Myrrh to day and ever before finding the Myrrh, ( I could smell it ) in the
package, it brought back memories of the incense the priest used in the Censer (sp ?) at
Midnight Mass in Sacred Heart Catholic Church.( in the 40's) We thought it was unusually long (the Mass) but looking back on it, it was the best time of my life. I fervently hope
we get back to the morals, honesty, etc that was so prevalent before.. I WISH EVERYONE
A VERY BLESSED CHRISTMAS AND A YEAR FILLED WITH " WHAT USED TO
BE"
PS (Montana)

“I received the beautiful items I ordered in the first shipment and I love everything
as I knew I would. I anticipate making another order at weeks end. Your products
bring such joy and help to create an atmosphere of peace. I loved the wonderful
gifts. They were so appropriate and thoughtfully chosen.
Peace MJN ( Miss.)”

meditation supplies….
Blessings and Thanks to our Beloved Spiritual Teacher – the Reverend Nazirmoreh (A.B.R.D.) ...
founder, spiritual head & director of Nahziryah Monastic Community
Retreat for Meditation and Wholistic Living
Monastic Ecovillage
The Community Of The Purple Lodge
The Nazir Order Of The Purple Veil
In The Degree Of The Ascension

Embrace the Love from Above

True Scents offers the finest quality incense, wonderfully formed of every shape and
kind, gathered the world over – hand rolled incense, charcoal based incense, dipped,
bundled and loose... in the form of sticks, cones, resins and more. Many and varied are
these true scents of nature – discover incense from India, the Americas, Japanese incense, Tibetan, Native American, tropical regions to mountainous areas, the four corners, and beyond. Reverend Nazirmoreh (A.B.R.D.) puts much love and effort into
gathering together these gifts of nature. Step into any of the following incense paths
and embark on...

a “True Scents” experience.
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Blessings and Thanks to our Beloved Spiritual Teacher – the Reverend Nazirmoreh (A.B.R.D.) ...
founder, spiritual head & director of Nahziryah Monastic Community / Retreat for Meditation and Wholistic Living / Monastic Ecovillage
The Community Of The Purple Lodge / The Nazir Order Of The Purple Veil
In The Degree Of The Ascension
MAY LOVE TRANSCEND ON EARTH
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Orchids Incense $3.50
20 sticks, hexagonal tube
(smaller size also avail. see pg
25). The graceful and lingering
blend of herbal and floral oils to
bring celestial tranquility.
#41M

Green Rose Incense
$3.00 20 gram tube.
Highly recommended by Rev.
Nazirmoreh (ABRD). Favorite for many/ lingering,
spicy, one-of-a-kind fragrance.
#28W

Green Champa Incense
$3.50
Be creative... About 30 grams, tube.
A nicely different champa, sweet
and mild.
#26W

Amber Kasturi $3.00
Highly recommended amber incense... 20 grams tube. A lasting
amber-musk aroma/long sticks
like green rose.
#19W

Raj Laxmi $7.00
– 50 grams, tube. A very special fragrance with a note of
Champa.
#46W

Mist Incense $3.50

Lyrics Incense $3.50

Create an oasis... 20 sticks, hexagonal tube.
Highly recommended by Rev. Nazirmoreh
(ABRD). Lasting, sweet smell of misty rain.
#33W

A joyful melody... About 21 sticks, hexagonal
tube (smaller incense size also avail.- see
"Dhoops Sticks"). A spirituous fragrance of a
song. Sweet, spicy.
#32W

Gulab (roses) - $3.50

Chamatkaar $3.00

20 sticks, hexagonal tube - Truly rosy!
#62M

Fragrance is out of this world. About 15
grams, triangle tube. #20W

Krishna Dhoop
Incense Sticks $3.00 (tube)
Left Illus. #390W

Kama Sutra Incense
$3.50
10 grams flat pack, by Kamala
Pungent, sweet and exclusive,
this extraordinary incense enhances love to a spiritual level,
enthusing a divinely romantic
atmosphere.
Right Illus. #30WR

Precious Chandan
(sandalwood) Incense
a truly extra special
sandalwood incense from India “Ever since the glorious times
of Vedic India, Chandan
(sandalwood) holds a venerated position. It’s touch to the human
body is cooling and pacifying. It’s
fragrance purifying. As a ‘Puja
Samagri’, Chandan has few equals.”
available in two sizes
9 stick, square tube

$1.50
100 sticks box

$8.00
#62W

Nandi Mogra
$3.00
Drift into a meadow of
wild flowers... About 21
sticks, box. A very
highly redolent floral.
Illus. to left #40W

Nandi Golden
$3.00
Golden sunrise, golden
sunset. Energizing/
relaxing, create you
own mood. About 10 incense sticks, flat box.
Very special long burning Champa like scent.
Illus. to right
#39W

Green Mogra Incense $3.50
A highly fragrant mogra incense... cheerful. 20
gm, hexagonal tube. Pleasantly strong mogra
flower blend.
#27W

333 Siromani $3.00
Box, 15 grams, 29 soothing incense sticks,
with pure sandal powder. (“333” in original
name) #53W Discont. by supplier

Firdous – $7.00

Gateway of India – $3.00

Great Himalayas – $3.00

Enter into the tranquility... About 18
incense sticks, tube. #25W

About 30 incense sticks, tube.
Highly fragrant. #29W

Ever green sweetness... unusual. About 60 grams, tube.
A pure Firdous scent - very
special. #24W

Nandi Flora $3.00
Vinason’s Patchouli $1.50
Russian Rose $3.00
20 sticks, tube. An herbal aroma,
reminiscent of Tibetan incense
#48W

10 grams, box. Highly fragrant incense, fresh smell. #44W
20 grams $3.00

Gather those scattered
thoughts, let go... 25 grams,
box. Rich floral, sandalwood
blend.
#38W

Satya Sai Baba
Nag Champa Incense
15 GRAM SIZE
40 GRAM SIZE
100 GRM SIZE (SAVE)
250 GRAM SIZE (SAVE)
500 GRAM SIZE (SAVE)

M48M – Single Compartment
Holder Enclosed incense stick
holder. Burn incense inside lift-up
top – ashes contained in box,
smoke comes through holes. $12

#37IA

$3.00
$5.00
$13.00
$19.00
$34.00

Shantimalai
Nag Champa
40 GRAMS
$4.00
40 grams (long sticks) $4.50
100 grams $9.00
250 grams $18.00
500 grams…$33.00
#37WP

“Your purchase of Shanthimalai Nag Champa directly benefits village women trained through the
Shantimalai Trust in the art of creating incense sticks. A public charitable organization, Shantimalai Trust serves the inhabitants of a culturally rich but impoverished region of Tamil Nadu,
South India. Projects fosters by the Trust offer training and employment for widows, abandoned mothers and handicapped or unmarried women who previously could hope to find work only
as heavy field construction laborers.
A substantial portion of revenue from sales of Shanthimalai incense is donated to the Trust,
which builds community centers offering health care, vocational training, and extensive women’s
programs. Other activities include as comprehensive educational program for local children, a
model farm, a medicinal plants conservation part, and community conservation part, and community development project in over 35 villages.”

Goloka Nag Champa Agarbathi
40 grams $4; 100 grams $9;
500 grams $33 (smaller size avail. pg 25)
"Goloka Nag Champa incense is a unique
blend of rare herbs, flowers, resins, oils
and forest products, free from toxic
materials which brings a safe and natural
experience. Let the pure fragrance of
Goloka Nag Champa incense gently waft
one's life and fill one with peace and devotion within and with this wonderful
creation."
"Goloka Seva Trust is aiding charitable
activities by contributing to unique
programs like Akshaya Patra (a program for providing mid-day meals to
under-privileged school children in rural
and corporation schools."

Satya Natural $5.00
A Sai Baba natural. 45 grams,
box. A very fine masala incense allusive to Satya Nag
Champa. Illus. to left
#138W
30 gms $3
15 gms $1.50

Vinason’s Darshan $2.00
10 grams, box. Especially made to help
deep meditation.
#22W

Ras Leela – $3.00
Playful --- join the celebration...20 sticks, box. A floral
spice of scent.
Illus. To right

Shivshakti $3.00
24 grams, tube. Highly fragrant musk-like
aroma.
#52W

Sai Flora – A full flavored
fluxo, taste the serenity. Flat
pack, 2 sizes, thick sticks #49W
25 gm $4.00
50 gm $7.00

Spiritual Guide $8.00
Patchouli Incense $3
About 20 grams, box. Nice.
#43W

100 sticks, flat box (smaller size
avail. – pg 25). Transport your
mind, enhance mood of the moment. #54W

Padmini Incense
Tulasi Sandalwood $3.50
Arabian and Indian sandal aroma.
Larger size to right
Smaller size avail. pg 25
#58W

Mysore Sandalwood $3.00
Rich sandalwood incense... rewarding.
About 30 sticks, box. A pungent and
true Indian sandalwood. #35W

Sri Sai Baba 2 in 1 $3.50
“Special Incense”
“Life is love, share it. Life is a dream,
realize it. Life is a challenge, meet it.
Life is a game, play it." Sai Baba

Tulasi Sandalwood
$4.50
Arabian and indian sandal
aroma. Save - BIG 60
STICK, HEX. TUBE. .
Smaller size avail. above and
pg 25
#58W

Available in two sizes!
refreshing,
lingering
aroma... ‘made from the
best
combination
and
blending of famous Mysore sandalwood and aromatic fragrances with
knowledge handed down
from generation to generation’.
10 stick box,
$1.50
100 stick box
$8.00
#55W

999 Krsna Puja Incense – $4.00
The spicy herbal aromas of an enchanting
forest. 25 long burning sticks, flat box.
#31W

#50W

A

#34W

#51W

Mogra flower $3.00
A genlty, sweet mogra. Illustration "C" .
About 30 sticks, tube. Highly fragrant.
Illustration “C”

Shivranjani

Samadhi $3.00

20 GRAMS –

Illustration “A”
LET THE AROMA TAKE YOU WITHIN..
About 31 sticks, tube.

40 GRAMS –

$3.00
DANCE WITH IT

$5.00
MEDITATE WITH IT

Dragons Blood Incense
Vaishnavi Flora – $2.50

#488R

A very pleasant surprise awaits. 15 sticks, box

Spiritual Flora – $2.50

#489R

Spiritually uplifting floral blend. 15 sticks, box

KEWDA

New
manufacturers and
scent.

Kewda
$1.50 New manufacturers
and scent.
Concentrated,
long lasting.
15 incense
sticks, tube.
#87I

Tuslai Dragron's Blood Masala Incense
Highly fragrant, hand rolled thick sticks. The
fragrance is rich and long lasting. Masala Incense
is made in India using skills passed down through
three generations of incense makers.
Hand Made Incense
No Child Labor
Not tested on Animals
Non Toxic
Alocohol Free
Dragons Blood Incense - 15 stick box $3.00
Blue Pearl Classic Champa
Meditate with delight...

$3.50
100 grams, box. $10.00
20 grams flat pack

#84LO

%
On this incense path find quality name brand incense.
Each brand of incense carries it's own unique medley of fragrances .

Fred Soll Incense Fragrances
20 sticks – $13.00
Experience the quality, there's no turning back. Flat pack.
Highly recommended by Rev. Nazirmoreh (ABRD). #89S

Cedarwood, Mountain
Copal, Magical
Dragon’s blood (10 sticks)
Frankincense, Ancient
Frankincense & Myrrh Classic
Myrrh, Sacred
Honey Amber 20 sticks $15.00

Prasad $3.00

Patchouli, Desert
Pinon
Rain, Ceremonial
Rosemary/Sage
Sage/Cedar
Sandalwood
Vanilla

- Rise to

every occasion, an inspirational
line of incense. 10 grams, flat
pack. #88PD

- Amber
- Cedarwood
- Frankincense
- Jasmine
- Magnolia
- Myrrh
- Patchouli
- Rose
- Sandalwood
- Ylang Ylang

On Sale! Finest Line Rose Chandan
20 sticks (approx. 20 grams) $2.50
(Regularly approx. 10 sticks for $2.50)

Compartment Holder
with 2 cone holders
Lower compartment with pull out
door, for stick incense storage. Upper compartment with lift-up top,
stick held inside, sticks or small
cones can be burnt with lid open or
closed; (also includes two brass disc
holders for cone incense). $20.00
#M43M

%
Blue Pearl Incense $3.50 20 grams, flat
incense pack. Fine East
Indian Scent. #84LO

Gonesh Incense

$2.00-

-

Amber golden forest essence
Cedarwood mild oriental
Classic Champa floral blend
Majmua gentle, grassy
Musk Champa aromatic, deep
Sandalwood

- Classic Champa 100 Grams $10.00

Highly fragrant. 20 incense sticks, flat

-

Ancient Times, #6
Honeysuckle
Love
Patchouli
Sandalwood
Spring Mist, #8
Strawberry
Vanilla
Wisteria
Cinnamon

TRILOKA
Triloka Incense
10 grams $3.00 #91WR
- Night Queen
- Clear Wind
- Egyptian Musk
- Lotus Moon
- Tibetan Lotus
- Orange Blossom
- Patchouli
- Assorted # 1 $2.50

AUROSHIKHA

Auroshika Incense- $2

Clear Wind, Aphrodisia, Hawaiian High,
Mellow Yellow, Night Mood

Pleasant floral incense blends.
16 sticks, flat box. 10 GRAMS

- Assorted #2 $2.50

#82LO

-African Violet
-Almond
-Coconut
-Frangipani
-Frankincense
-Geranium (Joie du Soliel)
-Jasmine (purity)
-Lavender French
-Lily of the Valley
-Lotus D’Or
-Oriental Bouquet
-Rose
-Spice, Saffron
-Vanilla
-Ylang Ylang

Yoga Supreme - $2.00
#93IA
- Champa
- Fantasy
- Frangipani
- Frankincense
- Opium
- Passionfruit
- Sandalwood
- Vanilla

Special Sandalwood, Frankincense, Tibetan Lotus, Jasmine, Patchouli Garden

Triloka Premium
10 grams $3.50 #90WR
- Amber
- Astral Sandal
- Balalaika
- Lotus Champa
- Talisman

Native American smudge incense sticks are used for purifying the atmosphere, dispersing negativity,
protection. Smudges put out a lot of soothing smoke. Very refreshing, relaxing, clearing —– like
traveling through the clouds…

Smudge Sticks
$9.00 each –
Bag of 12

Lavender/Sage/Cedar

Tiny Smudges

Pinion/Sage

assorted 3”
smudges

Sage/Cedar

Mini Sage –

White Sage

assorted 5 1/2” smudges
bag of 3 smudges $7.00

Sacred White
Sage (protection)
bag of 12 $18 #75L

#76LO

Mountain Sage
(dream spirit) bag
of 12 $15.00 #74L
Yerba Santa
(clarity) bag of 12
$15.00 #74LO

Ancient Aromas
White Sage
Smudge Sticks –
$8.00 8” sticks
(illus. to left) Spacious...
Brass Burner with Screen
ideal for burning cone and
small smudges
(lay tiny smudge on inverted
screen)
4” diameter $14.00 (#B71A)
with antiqued stemmed base –
$14.50 (#B73A)

Purple Label
White Sage
Smudge Sticks –
$12.00 (illus. to
right)
9” large very full
bundles

Purify... May
Peace Manifest
on Earth...

Smudge Sticks from Nahziryah Monastic Community
Basil, Sage, Cedar, Eucalyptus...
organically grown, cared for and prepared here at the Monastery
Blessings & Thanks to Reverend Nazirmoreh (ABRD); Founder, Spiritual Head & Director of
Nahziryah Monastic Community
Retreat for Meditation and Wholistic Living
Monastic Ecovillage
The Community Of The Purple Lodge
The Nazir Order Of The Purple Veil
In The Degree Of The Ascension

An assortment of smudge sticks to choose from Available in the following sacred combinations
and healing sizes
8-9" $8 / 7-8" $7 / 5-6" $5.00/ 3-4" $3.00 / 1-2" $2.00
- Sage $3 / $5
- Sage and Cedar: $2/ $5/ $8
- Sage, Cedar, Lemon Balm: $3/ $5/ $8/ $10
- Sage, Cedar, Hyssop: $10
- Sage, Cedar, Eucalyptus: $3/ $8/ $10
- Sage, Cedar, Basil: $3/ $5/ $6/ $7
- Sage, Cedar, Sweet Basil: $7/ $8
- Sage, Pine, Lemon Balm: $8/ $10
- Sage, Pine, Eucalyptus: $8/ $10
- Sage, Pine, Hyssop: $10
- Sage, Pine, Basil: $9
- Sage and Lemon Balm: $3/ $5/ $8/ $10
- Sage, Eucalyptus, Hyssop: $10
- Sage, Eucalyptus, Holy Basil: $8
Information on healing properties
For centuries smudge sticks have been utilized to stimulate the conscious mind thru the sense of smell.

Basil: Holy herb used extensively throughout India. Mental clarity, relaxation, strengthens memory.
Cedar: Calming, soothing, enhances concentration
Eucalyptus: Healing, protection, purification, grief
Hyssop: Purification, balance
Lemon Balm: Longevity, stress, fatigue
Sage: Clairvoyance, harmony, inspiration, knowledge, love, meditation, peace, mental protection, disperses negativity, wisdom
Pine: Cleansing, energizing

True Scents Purple Label Incense
Nazir Art Crafts
#92
Purple Label
Standard Line Incense

$2.00
20 incense sticks, 11“ long
Available only through
The Purple People
ponder on it...
Green African Musk

Nazir Art Crafts
Purple Label
Finest Line Incense

$2.50
10 grams, 8 1/2” long

Thick incense
sticks,
burn longer
Sai Flora
7 Mysteries
Raj Laxmi
Shanti Flora
Triple Amber

Amber 707
Attar Hina
Darshan
Forest Mist
Frankincense
Golden Jasmine
Golden Sandalwood

Green Champa
Green Patchouli
Green Rose
Lailla
Nag Champa
Patchouli Select
Rose Chandan
Sapphire Moon
Shivranjani
Sri Krishna Flux
Suganda Sringar
Tibetan Musk
Yellow Rose

Purple Label
15 Cones
$2.00
Amber
Cinnamon
Coconut
Jasmine
Lavender
Patchouli
Rose
Sandalwood
Vanilla

Purple Label
Rope Incense $4.50
20 –25 ropes
#70W
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Blue Nile
Black Coconut
Chanel #5
Cherry
China Musk
China Rain
Cinnamon
Coco Mango
Cool Water
CK-1
Devotion
Drakkar Noir
Egyptian Musk
Eternity
Escape
Frankincense
Frankincense and
Myrrh
Gardenia
Halston
Jasmine
Joop
Kush
Lavender
Love

Jasmine
Frankincense
Lavender

charcoal based incense, 15 incense
sticks, most 8 1/2”
long

Love Supreme
Mango
Melkah
Myrrh
Night Queen
Opium
Patchouly
Rain
Red
Rose
Sandalwood
Shalimar
Somali Rose
Strawberry
Vanilla
Variety
White Diamond
White Linen
Zohar

Amber
Egyptian Musk
Frankincense
Janatul Firdous
Janatul Maawa
Jasmine of Thailand
Lilac
Lotus
Majmu
Myrrh
Nazneen
Night Queen
Oak Moss
Patchouli
Sandalwood
Tea Rose
White Musk

Ascension Cones
made here at the
Monastery

Each stick burns
3 hours

See page 20
20 Large
Cones

Nazir Art Crafts
Purple Label
Fine Line
Incense
$3.00

$3.50
Lavender
Patchouli
Sandalwood

Purple Label
Jumbo Incense
Sticks
15 sticks $6.00 or
30 sticks $10.00

Black Coconut
Frankincense and
Myrrh
Jasmine
Lavender
Love Supreme
Nag Champa
Patchouly
Sandalwood
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Charcoal...

$3
Charcoal 33MM, 10 smaller discs per pk $2.00
#123W

Charcoal 40MM, 10 large discs per pack $4.00
Himalayan Herbal Coals – 6 coals per pack $3.00

True Scents Purple Label
In-Scents to be burnt on charcoal
Incense Resins, Powders, Chips, Leaves
Aloeswood Powder 100% Pure (10 gram) $2
Aloeswood Bits (5 grams) fine quality $4
Aloeswood Dark Chips very good (5 grams) $3
Benzoin Resin (20 gm sm bag $1.50 / 60 gm lg bag $4)
Copal Resin (20 gm sm bag $1.50 /60 gm lg bag $4)
Dragon’s Blood Resin (25 grams) $3.50
Frankincense Resin (20gm sm bag $1.50/60gm $4)
Frankincense and Myrrh Resin (same weight and price)
Myrrh Resin (20 gm sm bag $1.50/ 60 gm $4)
Pinon Resin (pinion pine) (10 gm sm bag $2 / 30 gm
large bag $5.50)
Sage Leaves $1.50 and Sage & Cedar Powder $3
Sandalwood Chips (5 grams) $1.50
Sandalwood Powder 100% Pure (10gm)
(10 gm sm bag $2 / 30 gm large bag $4.50)
Black Copal Resin (20 gm sm bag) $3
Benzoin Powdered Resin (20 grams sm bag) $1.50
Also see next page for NMC resins

Amber Resins... to smell one, is to love one
$5.00

(5 grams) #124W

100% natural: four amber resins to choose from -

rich amber (oily and less sweet)
majestic honey amber (firm, sweet, beige)
premium amber (sweeter, dark gold) $7
celestial amber (crystalline, brown) $7

Amber Box - wood with brass sides

$9.00

#125R

Decorative rosewood box with 5 grams natural amber resin enclosed..

Legend:
Glossary of healing properties of resins
Amber Resins
Amber, charged with solidified golden light, promotes healing, is soothing, stabilizing, harmonizing. Opens the doors of
the mind to higher realms.
Benzoin Resins
Warms & opens the heart, antiseptic, cleanses one’s aura &
environment, inspiration, peace, love, memory, eases depression, mental protection, wisdom
Breuzinho Resin
A resin which exudes from the trees of the Amazonian rainforest… symbolizes health, life and love.
Copal Resin
(Mexican Frankincense Resin)
A gum resin produced from various tropical trees… it’s main
energy is for purification, meditation, consecration.
Dragons Blood Resin
A deep red resin exuding from the fruit of a palm or other
similar resin from various trees. Formerly used in medicine,
this resin’s energetic values include consecration, fidelity,
honesty, empowerment, love, mental protection, strength, &
virility.
Frankincense Resin
Used since antiquity to heighten one’s spiritual awareness &
create a protective aura around the user. Meditation, stress
relief, faith, knowledge, wisdom, transformation, inspiration,
peaceful sleep & pleasant dreams.
Frankincense and Myrrh Resin
A powerful combination used for aid in spiritual and mental/
psychical matters.
Myrrh Resin
A gum used since ancient times to assist in physical healing
and protection from mental attacks. Spirituality, meditation,
happiness, release, transformation, strength, confidence and
stability.
Pinon Pine Resin
(pinion resin)
a sweet, sticky, semi-soft resin from various pines, esp. of
Southern Rockies. Peaceful, balancing, clears negative energy
from one’s aura & environment, healing, clairvoyance, compassion, consecration, fertility, protection, mental protection,
strength.
Sage Leaves
For centuries it has been used to strengthen memory, stimulate the conscious mind thru the sense of smell. Clairvoyance,
domestic harmony, inspiration, knowledge, love, meditation,
peace, mental protection, wisdom.
Sage and Cedar Powder – Cultivated and nature grown at
Nahziryah Monastic Community
See Sage Leaves.
Sandalwood
Calms mind and emotions. Meditative, relaxing, relieves depression and stress.

organically grown, cared for and prepared here at the Monastery
Blessings & Thanks to Reverend Nazirmoreh (ABRD); Founder, Spiritual Head & Director of
Nahziryah Monastic Community
Retreat for Meditation and Wholistic Living
Monastic Ecovillage
The Community Of The Purple Lodge
The Nazir Order Of The Purple Veil
In The Degree Of The Ascension

An assortment of sacred and healing combinations to choose from 30 gram bag for $3.00
- Cedar Powder
- Sage / Cedar Plant Wood & Leaf Powder
- Sage / Cedar / Holy Basil Plant Wood & Leaf Powder
- Sage / Cedar / Sweet Basil Plant Wood & Leaf Powder
- Sage / Cedar / Lily Plant Wood, Leaf & Flower Powder
- Sage / Basil / Lily Plant Wood, Leaf & Flower Powder
- Sage / Eucalyptus / Holy Basil Plant Wood & Leaf Powder
- Sage / Eucalyptus / Hyssop Plant Wood & Leaf Powder

10 gram bag for $1.50
- Cedar Powder
- Sage Leaves
- Sage plant wood powder
- Sage / Cedar Plant Wood & Leaf Powder
- Sage / Cedar / Holy Basil Plant Wood & Leaf Powder
- Sage / Cedar / Sweet Basil Plant Wood & Leaf Powder
- Sage / Cedar / Lily Plant Wood, Leaf & Flower Powder
- Sage / Basil / Lily Plant Wood, Leaf & Flower Powder
- Sage / Eucalyptus / Holy Basil Plant Wood & Leaf Powder
- Sage / Eucalyptus / Hyssop Plant Wood & Leaf Powder

Information on healing properties
For centuries plant & plant wood powders have been utilized to
stimulate the conscious mind thru the sense of smell
Basil: Holy herb used extensively throughout India. Healing properties include mental
clarity, relaxation, strengthens memory
Cedar: Calming, soothing, enhances concentration
Sage: Clairvoyance, harmony, inspiration, knowledge, love, meditation, peace, mental protection, disperses negativity, wisdom

+
Cone incense is formed in the convenient and mystically conducive shape of small pyramids; small and
fragrant with aromas that are long lasting. Cones can be burned in smaller areas than the regular
long stick variety of incense.

Triloka cones

Triloka Ayurvedic
Cones “A” #95WR
Release it… 20
grams, box. - 3 blends
- Pitta/Fire
- Kapha/Water
- Vatta/Air

$3.50 each
Laxmi Sandal
$3.00
Cones 16 incense
cones #86W
Discont. by supplier

Triloka Cones $3.50 #69WR
Purely fragrant… 20 grams,
box. A very fine selection.
see list to right

- Amber
- Frankincense
- Lemon Grass
- Green Patchouli
- Sandalwood
- Tangerine
- China Rain
- Vanilla Rose
- Vanilla Sandalwood
- ASSORTED #1 jasmine, amber, rose
patchouli, musk, frankincense, sandalwood
- ASSORTED #2 marrakesh, lemongrass, sandalwood, van.
sand., tangerine

Krishna Leela Cones $3.00

Laxmi Dhoop $3.00

A "rainbow" variety incense
pack, 24 cones. This gift box includes: Amber, Jasmine, Musk,
Patchouli, Rose, Sandalwood.
#66W

Soft, pliable, beautiful... shape &
direct the flow of energy... 8 tar
like incense sticks. Highly recommended by Rev. Nazirmoreh
(ABRD).
#67W

Perfume Dhoop
$2.00
10 large cone
incense.
#68W

Computer Sambrani
$3.00
24 log cones
#21W

+

Purple Label Cones
15 cones $2.00

Madhuban $3.00
Variety gift box
36 cones
Lotus, Jasmin, Pine,
Rose, Sandalwood,
Strawberry

Amber
Cinnamon
Coconut
Frankincense
Jasmine
Lavender
Patchouli
Rose
Vanilla

Purple Label

$3.50

20 Large Cones

Lavender
Jasmine
Frankincense Patchouli
Sandalwood
Lavender

#21W

Gonesh Cones $2.50
... a unique medley of cone incense
25 incense cones per box. #98GE
Classic Line
- Oils and Spices #2
- Orchards and Vines #4
- Ancient Times #6
- Spring Mist #8
- Herbs and Flowers #10
- Green Mountains #12
- Variety 1 (#2, 6, 12)
- Variety 2 (#4, 8, 10)
Extra Rich
- Cinnamon
- Coconut
- Honeysuckle
- Jasmine
- Love
- Musk
- Patchouli
- Sandalwood
- Spice
- Strawberry
- Vanilla
Variety Packs #99GE
- Variety 1 (JAS/SAND/STRW)
- Variety 2 (LOV/MSK/HONYSCKLE)
- Variety 3 (PAT/CIN/VAN)

NazirOM Incense Cones
Each Handcrafted Incense Cone Burns 25 – 60 Minutes.

6 Extra-Large Cones $9.00 per box
Made here at Nahziryah Monastery Monastic

COPAL, BLACK
ONION AND HERBS

,

-

Dhoop sticks and joss sticks are wonderfully formed incense, very refreshing and
pleasant. Made without the use of a stick in the middle, they burn very clean – so
much so that some are specially formulated to put out very little smoke, while others put out a relaxing mist of smoke. Another True Scents experience awaits…

Dhoop Sticks –

average of 10

sticks per box, Indian joss sticks, 2
1/2” – 3 1/2” long. Some have stick
holder convenient for travel use.
#77W
Oriental Mogra $1.00
Oriental Mogra longs $1.25
Padmini $1.00
Padmini Superfine $1.25
Padmini King Size $1.25
Singiri $1.00
Panchavati king size 5" $1.25
Panchavati $1.00
999 Lord Krishna Puja 5" $1.25

Mangal Murti $2.50
5" dhoop incense sticks with incense holder. Highly recommended
by Rev. Nazirmoreh (ABRD).
#97W

Rose

Chandan Dhoop $2.50
Sandalwood stick incense cones. 12
'stick' cones, box. Lovely. #96W

Daigen
Koh

Daigen Koh (rosewood) box size – Japanese joss incense sticks. Full
box of 12 square tubes of 30 sticks. $35.00 #78W
Daigen Koh (rosewood) - Light, airy, very little smoke. Japanese joss
sticks. Single square tube, 30 sticks. $3.50 #78W

,

-

Morning Star Joss Sticks

Morning Star
Cinnamon
Japanese joss, 80 sticks,
flat box #82NK – $5.50

Every Day Incense

Morning Star Joss Sticks
available in two sizes
200 sticks including a burner $8.50
50 sticks including a burner $2.50
#80W

Tendan Sandalwood
70 Japanese joss sticks,
box. #66NK$3.50

Available in the following scents
- Amber
- Cedar
- Cinnamon
- Jasmine
- Lavender
- Musk
- Patchouli
- Rose
- Sandalwood
- Pine ($2.50 size only)

Less Smoke Incense – Joss Sticks
Violet

Chrysanthemum, Seiun - less smoke incense, 220 Japanese joss
incense sticks, box. $10.00 #42NK
Violet, Seiun less smoke 360 Japanese joss sticks, box $20.00
#79NK

+

*
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Breeze through
the following incense views…

Meditations
Spiral Incense

Meditation Spiral Incense
Burn 8 hours each (#4NK)
(use with hook end holder – see next page)
Variety Pack (Meditation Gift Set) $29
2 each of Lavender / Sandalwood / Vanilla
(comes with ceramic holder)
Refills – one scent, 6 spirals $12.00
Sandalwood Vanilla
Variety Lavender/Sandalwood/Vanilla

Coils
(use with clip end holder - see next page)
Aloes Wood Coils 40 coils - made in China $12 (#79523W)
Coil Incense Kit Avail. in 3 scents. 6 pieces per kit. 2 HOURS
PER COIL. Includes specially designed burner. Coil holder included. $20.00 #10NK
Free _ Pure _ Spirit

Coil Incense

Blossom #5 Incense Coil Set 9 incense coils - rose, violet,
plum flower, 2 hours each, includes specially designed dish
type burner $25.00 #7NK
Tea #6 Incense Coil Set 9 incense coils – green, jasmine, darjeeling, 2 hours each, includes specially designed dish type
burner $25.00 #8NK
Tree #4 Incense Coils Set 9 coil incense – bamboo, aloeswood, sandalwood, 2 hours each, includes specially designed
dish type burner $25.00 #9NK

Coil Incense Kit 3 scents avail.

+

*

)

Incense Holders
Coil, Spiral and Rope Incense Plate: $10.00 (illustration to right)
Soap stone with mother of pearl inlay
Wooden Coil Holder: $3.00 (not shown)
wooden dish w/ centerpiece for suspending small 3 1/2 diameter coils
(easy assembly required).
Ceramic Coil Holder: $3.00 (not shown)

Nepal Rope Incense
20 - 25 ropes. Special herbs hand rolled in
handmade paper and twisted into ropes.
#70W

$4.50

hand
rolled
ropes

#

&

Travel a path up the mountain top and breathe in refreshing scents. These incense
sticks are specially formulated for healing, meditation, well being.
May All Beings Be Happy

Tibetan incenses made by exiled Tibetan monks in Nepal and
& His Holiness the Dalai Lama’s Charitable Trust Handcraft Exports.

Pure Tibetan Herbal Meditation –
12 inch sticks $7.00 #7W
Tasi Tagge Tibetan Incense –
11 inch box $7.00 #8W
Green Tara Goddess – 8 inch sticks, green box #15W $6
Pancha Buddha – 8 inch stiks, blue box, 5 types #12PW $6
Kuan Yin Goddess – 8 inch sticks, blue box #13PW $6
Healing Incense – 6 inch sticks, yellow or red box #14PW $4.50
Sri Ganesh – 8 inch sticks, fuchsia box #15PW $6

Lotus, Tibetan Incense – 10 3/4
inch sticks, box $7.00 #13WR
#14WR

Incense Gift Pack of Five –
6 inch sticks, box. Tibetan assortment: Green Tara, Kailash, Kalachakra, Mila, Paljor $20.00
Original Tara Healing Incense – 6 inch sticks, box $4.50
Tara healing incense, which has been for centuries, is a traditional Tibetan medicine for stress, depression and tension. It is prepared by
hand according to ancient Tibetan medical system and is composed of
different pure and rare natural herbs. It is effective, non-toxic and
non-addictive. Made by Tibetan Refugees in India

#20WR

#

&

Ayurvedic Incense Department

Elements of Nature
Freedom - Ether/Akasha (three in
stock)
Inspiration - Nectar/Amrit (six in
stock)

Kaviraja Ayurvedic Healing Incense –
“Ayurveda, India’s ancient system of natural healing, has
used since time immemorial, incense made of the finest
herbs to assist in the cure of innumerable ailments and purify the body and mind. Kaviraja Ayurvdic Healing Incense
is perhaps the only authentic Ayurvedic incense in the
world - it’s unique herbal formula having been passed down
for centuries from Kaviraja to Kaviraja, grand master to
grand master. Experience the purity and benefits of this
extraordinary incense.”

Health and Harmony
Impulse - Kapha (three in stock)
Vitality - Prana (three in stock)
Purity - Agni (two in stock)

25 gram sticks, flat pack with detailed info sheet

Select incense from list to right
$4.00 (#21WR)

Triloka Ayurvedic Meditation Incense

AYURVEDIC
MEDITATION

“Ayurveda literally means knowledge of life. The ancient science teaches mankind
to live in harmony with the environment and to maintain a balanced lifestyle. This
science of life, which includes medicine, health and healing, is based on prevention
and uses the Tridosha system of balance: Vatta = Air, Pitta = Fire, Kapha = water.
Ayurvedic incense is used to prevent disease, purify the atmosphere, promote
longevity, calm the mind, and is good for meditation. The incense is made completely by hand according to the Ayurvedic system, using specific herbs, woods,
gums and resins.”

Triloka Ayurvedic Sticks (20 grams) and Cones (20 grams) $3.50 each (3 blends)
- Pitta/Fire / - Kapha/Water / - Vatta/Air
(#83WR)

.
Focus on the longer view and experience incense which burn for hours at a time.
Work and meditate in the company of the following fragrances.
also see coils on page 20

Jumbo Incense Sticks
Purple Label
30 sticks $12.00 /
15 sticks $7.00
Each incense stick burns 3 hours, eight fragrances to choose
from.

Black Coconut
Frankincense
Frankincense and Myrrh
Jasmine
Lavender

Love Supreme
Nag Champa
Opium
Myrrh
Patchouly
Sandalwood

Compartment Burner
for Jumbo Incense Sticks
Nag Champa Jumbo sticks
$7 50 grams, hexagonal tube
The original Satya Sai Baba Nag Champa

Store jumbo incense sticks inside, burn
on top (22” long, hand carved wood –
black) $22.00 (see pg 29) (#B32A)

Jumbo Stick Carved Wood
Compartment Burner
with brass sun and moon inlay, 2
brass cone holders inside 19”L

($22)

(#101M)

See the coil and spiral incense section on pages 23 and 24
for more long burning incense

/
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Stroll along this smaller incense path to enjoy a garden of rare
and beautiful scents.

$1.50 each
10 gram small square tube
(Larger incense sizes also available in Average Length Incense section)
Precious Chandan Incense - special sandalwood incense . #44W
Tulasi Sandalwood Incense - sandalwood heaven #58W
Orchids Incense Sticks – $1.50 refreshing #41W
Spiritual Guide Incense - entreating #54W
Darshan Bharath’s - be blessed… (only avail. in small size) #22W

Real Rose Incense - really… $1.50
small square tube #60W

Suraj Brand Mysore Sandalwood Incense –
$1.50 small box #65W
Highly recommended by Rev. Nazirmoreh (ABRD).
A beautiful, meditative sandalwood.

Goloka Nag Champa Agarbathi $1.50

small square tube

"Goloka Nag Champa incense is a unique blend of rare herbs, flowers, resins, oils and forest
products, free from toxic materials which brings a safe and natural experience. Let the pure
fragrance of Goloka Nag Champa incense gently waft one's life and fill one with peace and
devotion within and with this wonderful creation."
"Goloka Seva Trust is aiding charitable activities by contributing to unique programs like
Akshaya Patra (a program for providing mid-day meals to under-privileged school children
in rural and corporation schools."

/

0

Padmini Incense
Available in two sizes!
refreshing, lingering
aroma... ‘made from
the best combination
and blending of famous
Mysore sandalwood and
aromatic fragrances
with knowledge handed
down from generation to
generation’. (#55W)

Vinason’s Patchouli $3.00
20 grams, flat box. Highly fragrant
incense, fresh smell. #44W

10 stick box, flat box

no longer avail.
100 stick box

$8.00

Yoga’s Naga Champa Incense –
$1.50 20 sticks, flat incense pack. Very
sweet fragrance. #36IA

Sugandha Sringar –A traditional blend.
About 6 incense sticks, flat box. An oldtime favorite
$1.50 size #63W/I
$2.50 size #63W/I

Greetings to you.
The order arrived today and I am very pleased with the scent. I was pleasantly surprised to find a lovely CD by
my good friend Niki I have known him for many years. I would like to extend my heart felt thanks for the gift and
for all that you have done to help me find the scent that I needed. I will certainly recommend you to others and
plan to place more orders as I need them .
Blessings and Love Waynonaha

.
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Complete your quest with tools for the journey including
brass incense burners, wooden compartment holders, cone incense holders,
prayer shawls, prayer beads / malas, singing bowls, singing bells, wooden flutes,
prayer rugs and more.

Hand Crafted Wooden Art Work
many designs with carved decorative etchings/brass inlay

Flat Incense Holders
Simple Wooden Scoop Holder $2.00 (not shown, similar to
carved scoop below to right)

Wooden Holder w/ brass OM 12”L $6.00 #B6A (right)
Flat Wooden Holder w/ brass inlay and storage slot
12” long $6 (illlus. below) #B15A Beautiful, unique design!

#B15A

WOODEN BURNER w/ brass
OM(flip up stick holder $6.00

#B6A

$3.00 ea

Carved Wooden Scoop Holder $3.00 each
(illus. to right) #B7A
(assorted designs) 10” long

I – Jumbo Stick Carved Wood Compartment Burner with
brass sun and moon inlay, 2 brass cone holders inside
19”L ($22) (#101M)

.
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#B35A discontinued by supplier
#B50A Double Compartment Burner with Celtic carvings and etched designs on lid and
front of burner, 1 cone holder $17
#B51A Double Compartment Burner, carved wood on top and sides $16
#B52A Double Compartment Burner with carved designs on top of lid, brass elephant inlay on top and sides , 1 cone holder $17
#B53A Double Compartment Burner with brass inlay on top of lid and side, carved designs
on each side of lid, 1 cone holder $17
#B50A

Double Compartment
Burner

Compartment Holder with 2 cone holders
Lower compartment with pull out door, for stick incense storage. Upper compartment with lift-up top, stick held inside, sticks or small cones can be burnt
with lid open or closed; (also includes two brass disc holders for cone incense).
Smoke exits decorative carved out holes when lid closed. Art work on boxes may
vary. Bras inlay. $20.00 #M43M

.

%

COMPARTMENT INCENSE BURNERS
WOODEN BURNER
w/ brass sun & moon

$10.00

Wooden Compartment Burner with Brass Stars
and Moon Inlay 10” long
Inner compartment with lift up top. Very decorative.
$10.00 #B25A
M48M – Single Compartment Burner Enclosed
incense stick holder. Burn incense inside
lift-up top – ashes contained in box, smoke
comes through holes. $12

“The Gallery”
A

A – Carved Wood Box 10” long ($10) inner compartment incense
burner with lift up top #B12A

B

B – Carved out with
discontinued by supplier

C

C– Black or Brown Wood with Cravings 12” long ($12) inner compartment for incense with lift up top #B30&34A

D

D – Wood Box with Slant Ends 12” long ($9) inner compartment
incense burner with lift up top #B26A

E

double compartment

E – Wood With Brass Leaf Inlay 10” long ($9) inner compartment
incense burner with lift up top #B38A

F

F – Wood With Brass Sun Inlay 12” long ($10) inner compartment
incense burner with lift up top #B36A

G

G –Jumbo Stick Black Carved Wood Compartment Burner 22”L
($22) #B32A

H

H- Wooden Burner w/ brass OM 12”L $6.00

.
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SOLID BRASS INCENSE BURNERS
Brass Incense Burner With Screen
Ideal for burning charcoal and cone incense on.
Brass (3” diameter) –

$14

(#B70A)

Brass with brown base (3” diameter) $14.50 (#B73A)

Genie Lamps (Alladin’s Lamp)
7” lamp - $10.00 #B61A
5” lamp - $6.00 #B60A

Hanging Brass Censer
6”H – brass with chains
($23) #B42A
(designs may vary)

Other Burners/Holders – Aluminum, Soapstone, Copper

Soapstone Stick OM
Holder
3”H x 3 1/2”D
$7.00 (#J776A)

Round Lotus Flower Carved Stone
Incense Burner – 5 holes for incense sticks to be held vertically, designs vary #Jl778A
4" diameter $5.00
2" diameter $1.50

Copper Offering
Bowl $12.00
with white metal
décor
#H29WR

Recycled Aluminum Plate Holder without holes for sticks
Asta Mangala
4.5” dia.

OM
4.75” dia.

(#H216R)

(#H571R)

$7.00
5” dia.

$9.00

(#H127R)

$9.00

Asta Mangala
8 auspicious
symbols
6” dia.
(#H214R)

$10.00

%
Meditation Rugs/ Prayer Rugs – 45” x 29”
$20.00

Rev. Nazirmoreh’s
(ABRD)
Special Anointing
Oil Blend

Reverend Nazirmoreh’s (ABRD) Special Anointing Oil Blend
specially blended for deep meditation
2 drams $10
see True Scents Oils Catalog for full line of bottles sizes (catalog info on inside back cover)
Dearest Reverand
Thank you so much for you're thoughful gift of anointing oil. The essence oils are beautiful and everything I expected from the Nahziryah Community. I will enjoy and surely re order. Peace and love to you
all.
(N. L. – Florida)

1

Assorted Flutes
2
2
3
3

FLUTES
1 – Natural Color 13 1/4”L (bamboo) $4.00
2 – Decoratively Hand-painted (assorted designs) $7
3 – Polished 13“L (hard wood) $12.00

%
Malas / Prayer Beads

Wrist Malas
Large Engraved Cedar Beads
hand engraved with cedar
scent

$18

Amber Bodhi Root Prayer
Bracelet – made from the

Sandalwood Prayer Beads
Dark Red Sandalwood Mala – scentless
- BD716W (1 cm) $18

resin of the Bodhi tree root

$22 (#BD672W)

Long Cedarwood Mala
Hand engraved
Cedar Beads
with cedar scent $18

Yellow Sandalwood Mala
- BD722W (7mm) $16

Rudraksha seed 108 beads
$14 (#BD15A)

Malas/Prayer Beads made here at the NMC monastery
Wood Bead 108 beads $15 (#BD2NMC)
Islamic Zikr beads – 99 beads $16 (#BD1NMC)

Singing Bowls and Bells
Tibetan SINGING
BELLS
#BL-H52R
6 1/4 inch high

$36

Singing Bowls (4” - 5 1/2” diameter)
Tiny (not shown) -$35; Small –$40; Medium –$58; Large –$83

#BL-H55R
4 inch high

$26

%

Car Scenter
$16.00

#128LO

1 unit, 10 reusable pads.
Plug-in aromatherapy for
the road. Oils not included. (avail. in True Scents
Oils Catalog – see inside back
cover for info)

Scent Ball
Aromatherapy
Room Diffuser #800PD

Replacement Pads 10
unscented replacement
pads $3.00 #128L

House diffuser comes with 5 unscented pads – plugs into electrical outlet (120V 5W 60hz)

$14.50

A unique selection of Aromatherapy Diffusers available in the
True Scents Oil Catalog –
See inside back cover of this catalog for info

5 unscented cotton Refill
pads – $3.00 #800F

Sandal – Amber Paste
“Amber Pitna” (#126M)
4 grams tiny jar $9.00
10 grams small jar
$18.00

Light Bulb Rings
Smooth Brass
(#G62FS)- $3.00

'Scent'sational Offering
Not sure where to begin?... Experience a
'Scent'sational Offering --- a variety of choice
gift incense packs selected by
Reverend Nazirmoreh (ABRD)
over $20 worth of incense for just $20

'
Average Length
Sticks pp 4-9

More Average
Length pp 10-11

More Avg. Length
cont. pp 10-11

Smaller Incense
Packs pp 28 – 29

Akchhay Sandalwood
Amber Kasturi
Blue Pearl Incense
Chamatkarr
Dragons Blood
Firdous Incense
Gateway of India
Green Champa Incense
Green Rose Incense
Green Mogra Incense
Himalayas Incense
Kama Sutra Incense
Lavender
Lyrics Incense
Mist Incense
Mogra Flower (Indian Jasmine)
Mysore Sandalwood
Nag Champa
Nandi Golden
Nandi Mogra
Orchids Incense
Padmini
Patchouli Incense
Raj Laxmi
Ras Leela
Roshni
Russian Rose Incense
Sai Flora
Samadhi
Sandalwood Incense
Satya Natural
Shivshakti
Spiritual Flora
Spiritual Guide Incense
Sri Sai Baba 2 in 1
Suraj Mysore Sandalwood
Tulasi Sandalwood
Shivranjani
Shantimalai Nag Champa
Vaishnavi Flora
Vinason’s Darshan
Vinason‘s Patchouli
333 Siromani
999 Krsna Dhoop

Fred Soll Incense Sticks

Triloka Incense

-Cedarwood, Mountain
-Cinnamon
-Copal, Magical
-Dragon’s Blood
-Frankincense, Ancient
-Frankincense & Myrrh
-Myrrh, Sacred
- Pinon
-Rain, Ceremonial
-Rosemary / Sage
-Sage / Cedar
-Spice, Santa Fe
-Vanilla

-

Precious Chandan
Bharath’s Darshan
Tulasi Sandalwood
Gold Statue
Green Champa
Orchids
Real Rose
Spiritual Guide
Suraj Brand Mysore Sandalwood
Sugandha Sringar
Sugandha Sringar Gold
Yoga’s Naga Champa

Prasad Incense
-

Amber
Cedarwood
Champa
Frankincense
Jasmine
Magnolia
Midnight Rose
Myrrh
Patchouli
Rose
Sandalwood
Ylang Ylang
Variety

Blue Pearl Incense
Sticks
-

Amber
Cedarwood
Classic Champa
Majmua
Musk Champa
Classic Blue Pearl Champa
Sandalwood
Shringar

Triloka Premium Incense
- amber
- Astral Sandal
- Balalaika
- Lotus Champa
- Talisman

Aphrodite (Night Queen)
Clear Wind
Egyptian Musk
Lotus Moon
Tibetan Lotus
Orange Blossom
Patchouli
Assorted # 1
Assorted #2

Gonesh Incense Sticks
-

Ancient Times, #6
Patchouli
Sandalwood
Spring Mist, #8
Vanilla
Wisteria
Cinnamon

Yoga Supreme Incense
-

Champa
Fantasy
Frangipani
Frankincense
Opium
Passionfruit
Sandalwood
Vanilla

Auroshikha Incense
-African Violet
-Almond
-Coconut
-Frangipani
-Frankincense
-Geranium (Joie du Soliel)
-Jasmine (purity)
-Lavender French
-Lily of the Valley
-Lotus D’Or
-Oriental Bouquet
-Rose
-Spice, Saffron
-Vanilla
-Ylang Ylang

Long Burning
Incense pg 27
(see coil and spiral incense
for more long burning incense pp 23-24)

Sai Deep
Jumbo Incense Sticks
pp 27
-Black Coconut
-Frankincense
-Frankincense & Myrrh
-Jasmine
-Lavender
-Love Supreme
-Myrrh
-Nag Champa
-Patchouly
-Sandalwood

'
Tibetan Incense

Dhoop & Joss Incense

pp 25-26
Green Tara Goddess
Gift Pack of Five
Green Tara Incense
Healing Incense
Kuan Yin Goddess
Original Tara Healing Incense
Pancha Buddha
Pure Tibetan Herbal
Meditation Incense
Sri Ganesh
Tasi Tagge Tibetan
Tibetan Lotus Incense

pp 21-22
Dhoop Incense Sticks

Ayurvedic Meditation
- Pitta/Fire
Vatta/Air
- Kapha/Water
Variety of Original Tara
and Kaviraja

Smudge Sticks
pg 12 – 13
Lavender, Sage, Cedar
Sage & Cedar
Pinon & Sage
White Sage Smudge
Purple Label Smudges

- Padmini Superfine
- Padmini
_ Padmini King Size
- Sairaj Floral
- Singiri
- Panchavati
- 999 Lord Krishna Puja

Daigen Koh Incense
box & singles

Mangal Murti
- Gugal (Copal)
- Patchouli
- Rose

Nippon Kodo
Morning Star Joss Sticks
-

Aloeswood
Amber
Cedar
Cinnamon
Jasmine
Lavender
Musk
Patchouli
Pine
Rose
Sandalwood
Cinnamon
Vanilla

Less Smoke Incense

Rope Incense
pp 24

Tendan Sandalwood
Chrysanthemum, Seiun
Violet, Seiun

Coil and Spiral
Incense pp 23-24

Cone Incense
cont. pp 19-20

Aloeswood Coil Incense
Sandalwood Coils

Gonesh cont.
- Spice
- Strawberry
- Vanilla
- Variety 1 (JAS/SAND/

Coil Incense Kits:
Free _ Pure _ Spirit

Spiral Incense:
Sandalwood / Vanilla

STRW)

- Variety 2 (LOV/MSK/
HON)

-Blossom #5 Incense
Coil Set 9 incense coils -

- Variety 3 (PAT/CIN/

rose, violet, plum flower

Krishna Leela Variety
Laxmi Dhoop

-Tea #6 Incense Coil
Set
9 incense coils – green, jasmine, darjeeling

-Tree #4 Incense Coils
Set 9 coil incense – bamboo, aloeswood, sandalwood

Coil Holders

Cone Incense

pp 19-20
Ascension Cones
Chandan Incense Dhoop
Computer Sambrani
Gonesh Incense Cones
-

Oils and Spices #2
Orchards and Vines #4
Ancient Times #6
Spring Mist #8
Herbs and Flowers #10
Green Mountains #12
Variety 1 (#2, 6, 12)
Variety 2 (#4, 8, 10)
Cinnamon
Coconut
Honeysuckle
Jasmine
Love
Musk
Patchouli
Sandalwood

VAN)

Madhuban variety
-Lotus, Jasmin, Pine, Rose
-Sandalwood, Strawberry

Sree Chamundeswari
Triloka Ayurvedic
Cones
- Pitta/Fire
- Kapha/Water
- Vatta/Air

Triloka Incense Cones
- Amber
- Frankincense
- Marrakesh
- Lemon Grass
- Green Patchouli
- Sandalwood
- Tangerine
- Jasmin
- China Rain
- Vanilla Sandalwood
- ASSORTED #1 jasmine,
amber, rose patchouli,
musk, frankincense, sandalwood
- ASSORTED #2 – marrakesh, lemongrass, sandalwood, van. sand., tangerine, vanilla, china rain

Purple Label Cones

' /
Nazir Art Crafts
Purple Label Standard Line
-African Musk, Green
-Blue Nile
-Black Coconut
-Chanel #5
-Cherry
-China Musk
- China Rain
-Cinnamon
-Coco Mango
-Cool Water
-CK-1
-Devotion
-Drakkar Noir
-Egyptian Musk
-Eternity
-Escape
-Frankincense
-Frankincense and Myrrh
-Gardenia
-Giorgio
-Halston
-Jasmine
-Joop
-Kush
-Love
-Love Supreme
-Melkah
-Myrrh
-Night Queen
-Opium
-Patchouly
-Pine
-Rain
-Red
-Rose
-Sandalwood
-Shalimar
-Somali Rose
-Strawberry
-Sun Moon & Stars
-Vanilla
-Variety
-White Diamond
-White Linen
-Zohar

Nazir Art Crafts
Purple Label Fine Line
Incense

#

pp 14 – 18

Incense resins, powders,
chips, leaves

Purple Label
Jumbo Sticks

-Amber
-Egyptian Musk
-Frankincense
-Janatul Firdous
-Janatul Maawa
-Lilac
-Lotus
-Lotus Blossom
-Night Queen
-Majmua
-Nazneen
-Oak Moss
-Patchouli
-Sandalwood
-Tea Rose
-White Musk

Aloeswood Powder
Aloeswood Bits
Aloeswood Dark Chips
Amber
Benzoin Resin
Breuzinho
Copal Resin
Dragon’s Blood Resin
Frankincense Resin
Frankincense and Myrrh Resin
Myrrh Resin
Pinon Resin (pinion pine)
Sage Leaves and Sage & Cedar
Powder
Sandalwood Chips
Sandalwood Powder
Charcoal 33MM
Charcoal 38MM

-Black Coconut
-Frankincense
-Frankincense & Myrrh
-Jasmine
-Myrrh
-Nag Champa
-Patchouly
-Sandalwood

Nazir Art Crafts
Purple Label Finest Line
Incense

Purple Label Cone Incense

-Amber
-Attar Hina
-Darshan
-Egyptian Musk
-Forest Mist
-Frankincense
-Golden Jasmine
-Golden Sandalwood
-Green Champa
-Green Patchouli
-Green Rose
-Lailla
-Nag Chanpa
-Patchouli Select
-Raj Laxmi
-Saphire Moon
-Shivranjani
-Sri Krishna Flux
-Suganda Sringar
-Tibetan Musk
-Yellow Rose
thick sticks, burn longer
-Sai Flora
-7 Mysteries
-Shanti Flora
-Triple Amber

Amber
Cinnamon
Coconut
Jasmin
Lavendar
Patchouli
Rose
Sandalwood
Vanilla

Large Cones
Jasmine
Frankincense
Lavender
Lavender
Patchouli
Sandalwood

Nazir Art Crafts
Ascension Cones (see page 20
for fragrances)

Purple Label
Smudges
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Nahziryah Monastic Community
Path of Mystic Enlightenment
The Nazir Order of the Purple Veil
Blessings and Thanks to our Spiritual Teacher, Founder and Director of Nahziryah Monastic Community –
Reverend Nazirmoreh (ABRD)

Many paths - One goal. Many names - ONE DIVINE CREATOR, Source of All That Is. Universal Consciousness. Highest Spiritual Evolution. Our Order is the Nazir Order of the Purple Veil. Purple is a color of
the highest spiritual vibratory rate. This is the color of the age of enlightenment, the age of universal consciousness, the age which the world is now embarking on. Our beliefs, our way of life are founded in Truth. Truth
which is beyond any one religion. Truth which is found in all religions. We align ourselves with That which Is.
What is our religion? - all of them. Where are we from? - everywhere. We strive to transcend all limitations.
We offer you a glimpse of this truth... We are all from the same place, we are all from the same source. The
Creator is our father and mother, the universe - cosmos is our home. We limit our consciousness and understanding when we do not take our birthright, as Beings of the Divine Essence of All That Is, Was and Ever Shall
Be. Our consciousness narrows when we crystallize ourselves in the consciousness of being from a country, a
state, a city, a street, a house, a spot and so on. We are not these bodies. We expand our consciousness and our
understanding when we align with the higher Truths of Being.
In our quest for spiritual attainment, we harmonize the physical, mental and spiritual aspects of our being to bring it into "at-one-ment". We live a simple, monastic, community life. We reside at our monastery; Nahziryah Monastic Community, Retreat for Meditation and Holistic Living, where we do organic gardening to
help sustain the Community's dietary needs. We work hard, study, meditate and our diet is vegetarian-vegan
(non-dairy). To support the Community and the effort toward consciousness expansion and further spiritual development throughout all existence, - in truth, in light, in love, wisdom, knowledge and understanding, (may
peace prevail on earth as in heaven), we make and offer art crafts, as well as metaphysical/esoteric, spiritual literature of all faiths, recordings and meditation supplies. An initiate of the Nazir Order of the Purple Veil wears
all purple monastic garments at all times, and all live-in members of Nahziryah Monastic Community/Retreat
for Meditation and Wholistic Living/Monastic EcoVillage/Community of the Purple Lodge; brothers and sisters, dress uniformly - according to like gender. You will find live-in members of Nahziryah Monastic Community and our Order very seldom travel alone, never engaging in frivolous talk. We are reclusive.
A true member of Nahziryah Monastic Community and the Nazir Order of the Purple Veil, will first, foremost and always proclaim Nazirmoreh (All Blessings and Respect Due) as his or her Spiritual Teacher and
Guide. Nazirmoreh (A.B.R.D.) nurtures us in a spiritual and universal love for all beings; for all are fellow travelers on the spiritual journey. With an open heart and far reaching vision, Nazirmoreh (A.B.R.D.) guides the
Nazir children of light onward and upward - to embrace the All in All. Who are these children of light? Those
who would choose, those who hear the call and have come to give their All...BEHOLD THE ONE IN ALL.
In Truth, In Light, In Love
Peace be with you
All In All
Nahziryah Monastic Community
Nazir Order of the Purple Veil
Blessings and Thanks to Reverend Nazirmoreh K. B. Kedem (A.B.R.D.) founder, spiritual head & director of Nahziryah Monastic Community / Retreat for Meditation and Wholistic Living/Monastic Ecovillage /
The Community Of The Purple Lodge/The Nazir Order Of The Purple Veil / In The Degree Of The Ascension

OM

Ordering Form
To place your order, call the Monastery (1-870-449-4381) - or mail in this form
SHIPPING FEE SCHEDULE PROVIDED TO RIGHT
(Mailing address on reverse side - fold on reverse side to mail in.)

1(870) 449-4381 central time
*required fields
SHIP TO INFORMATION:
*Name: ______________________________________________________________
*Address: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
*Telephone: _________________________ E-mail: __________________________
BILL TO INFORMATION (if different from ship to):
*Name: _____________________________________________________________
*Address: ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
*Telephone: __________________________________
______________________________

E-mail Address

SHIPPING and HANDLING
SCHEDULE: via USPS - You
should receive package within 3-7
business days... (domestic) Please
note: the following prices are estimates - the final total will be adjusted
with exact shipping and handling
costs prior to actual shipment. Thank
you.
(international orders, add $5.00)
$00.01 - $16.................. $6.00
$16.01 - $35.................. $7.00
$35.01 - $50...................$8.00
$50.01 - $65...................$9.00
$65.01 - $80...................$10.00
$80.01 - $100.................$13.00
$100.01 - $200...........…$16.00
$200.01 - $300...............$19.00
$300.01 - $400...............$22.00
$400.01 - $500...............$25.00
$500.01 - $600...............$28.00
$600.01 - $700...............$33.00
$700.01 - $800...............$39.00
$800.01 - $900...............$45.00

OPTIONAL INSURANCE:
(domestic)
$00.01 - $50.................. $1.35
$50.01 - $100................ $2.30
$100.01 - $5000............ $2.30
plus $1.05 per $100 or fraction
thereof over $100.

QTY
ITEM#
DESCRIPTION
AMOUNT
TOTAL
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

SHIPPING & HANDLING: __________
Form of Payment: Circle One
AMEX

DISCOVER

FINAL TOTAL: __________

MASTERCARD

VISA

CHECK

MONEY ORDER

Card Number: ____________________________________________ Exp. Date: _____________________
Please make check or money
order payable to "KEDEM"
Thank You Very Much

Peace Be With You… All, in All
May Love Transcend On Earth

Last update
March 2006

1- fold
place
stamp
here

From:

Reverend Nazirmoreh K. B. Kedem
Nahziryah Monastic Community
Nazir Path 970 MC 5029
Saint Joe, AR 72675

2- fold

Tape or Staple

Tape or Staple
Tape or Staple

Please visit the main website concerning the
Community, the Service.
News from Nahziryah Monastic Community

www.nmcnews.org
We are on an infinite journey
since beginningless time,
and there are always heights ahead…

The Purple People Place
www.thepurplepeople.org
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For further information:
Reverend Nazirmoreh K. B. Kedem
Nahziryah Monastic Community
Nazir Path 970 MC 5029
Saint Joe, AR 72675
1-870-449-4381
eemeht@mtnhome.com
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EMBRACE THE LOVE FROM ABOVE
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Reverend Baba Nazirmoreh (ABRD) meditating and speaking
at market in India - 2002

“You get what you are, you get what you pay for. What you are is the plane of consciousness you're
traveling on. You get according to your experiential need, related to your level of consciousness or degree of awareness. The pay is the effort you put into utilizing the information received that is conducive to your higher consciousness expansion
and further spiritual development."
Reverend Baba Nazirmoreh (ABRD)

Blessings and Thanks to our Beloved Spiritual Master
Reverend Nazirmoreh K. B. Kedem (A.B.R.D.)

